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Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  1968  

VIN:  68BARRACUDARED  

Make:  Plymouth  

Model/Trim:  Barracuda  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Red  

Engine:  360 V8  

Interior:  Black  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  69,800  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Clean local car! Factory red paint appears to be mostly original with a
few dings and blemishes. Black interior redone and upgraded with
tweed inserts by Concord Auto Upholstery. Excellent stereo system
with head unit mounted in the glove box. Original AM radio in dash still
works. All gauges work plus added auxiliary gauges. All glass in good
shape and works as it should. Recent new power top in hartz cloth
works great.

Original slant 6 engine and transmission were replaced with an
excellent running 360 roller motor and 727 automatic transmission with
mild shift kit. Engine built by Main Machine and trans by Macy
Transmissions with about 6k miles on the combo. Engine has J heads
and high performance manifolds. Factory 4bbl intake with Holley carb.
MSD ignition. Aluminum radiator. 2" Flowmaster exhaust. 15x7 chrome
ralley wheels from Wheel Vintiques. Converted to right hand thread for
the lugnuts at all 4 wheels.

Excellent running, sounding and driving convertible. 69k miles is
believed to be correct. Great classic a-body Mopar!

Rear is an 8 3/4 sure grip with 3:55 gears. Manual disc brakes. Power
steering. Suspension was completely gone through approx 6k miles
ago.
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